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Foreword

Mozambique has a long standing agricultural tradition and offers many opportunities for expansion and

diversification of food production and access to domestic and foreign consumer markets. This market survey

highlights developments and opportunities in the local horticulture and potato value chains.

Modernization of agriculture practices and establishing good connections to consumer markets are key issues

for farmers in Mozambique. Dutch agricultural technology can help farmers and food industries to achieve

higher yields with less inputs, better quality of products, and strengthen the value chain as a whole. In that

way the Mozambican agribusiness can become more competitive and attract the interest of a broad range of

consumers in Mozambique and beyond.

The survey highlights a variety of subsectors within the horticulture and potato value chains, including

horticulture seeds, seed potatoes, production technologies, processing industry and marketing.

I believe this survey is a useful source of information for Dutch companies in the field of agricultural

technology and investments to assess their opportunities. Mozambique offers a promising agricultural

market and I trust this survey may lead to beneficial cooperation for both countries.

April 2014

Niek Schelling - Agricultural Counsellor for Mozambique, Angola and South Africa

Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands - Pretoria, South Africa

P.S. Other market reports on agribusiness in our region can be consulted and ordered at the website of the

Netherlands Embassy in Pretoria: http://southafrica.nlembassy.org/
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Challenges - Executive Summary

1. Agriculture is the mainstay of the economy and the country has a great potential for growth in the

sector. In 2012, agriculture contributed 31.9 percent of the GDP. The horticulture and potato

subsectors still pose a lot of possible investment opportunities in Mozambique throughout the various

value chain processes.

2. Vegetable seed production

3. Production and Outgrowing of vegetables and fruit

4. Horticulture Processing

5. Horticulture Marketing

6. Seed potato production

7. Production and Outgrowing of potatoes

8. There is no developed potato processing industry in Mozambique and potentialPotato Processing:
industries include:

No local production of vegetable seed. Use of open pollinated seed supplemented by imported

hybrid seed.

Huge demand - USD1 million worth fresh vegetable imports per month according to Customs

Office data, September 2013.

There is clearly an opportunity to engage in hot-season production of current crops, and to

evaluate the possibility of increased crop diversification. The introduction of shade netting

could be crucial to mitigate the unpredictably hot weather in the summer season, especially in

the Maputo corridor.

The lack of a vegetable processing unit in Maputo leaves the producers having to sell on-farm

at low prices even for good quality produce (no processing industry because a) too little potato

production, b) production only during certain periods, c) no economies of scale).

There exists only 1 major horticulture processing factory in the country - Companhia de

Vanduzi open for strategic partnerships. Currently the level of processing mainly includes only

packing of fresh produce.

Bulk of the horticulture produce sold informally by traders with rudimentary processing.

Bulk of the horticulture products sourcing and marketing still done by informal traders with few

dedicated quality stores and super markets).

Only 4% satisfaction of certified seed potato of which a meagre 1% is produced by a local seed

potato producer.

96% seed potato deficit in the country can be bridged through partnership with Dutch or other

investors willing to harness the seed potato supply sector. Potential seed potato production

conducive areas include Tsangano and Angonia districts of Tete province, Barue (Serra Choa

administrative post) and Sussundenga (Tsetere & Mussapa administrative post highlands) of

Manica Province.

From 2008-2013, Netherlands contribution to the Mozambique seed potato import was 3%,

fourth after South Africa, France and Portugal. Given the Netherlands as one of the world wide

leading potato producers and room for seed potato imports, given high demand level,

investors need to capture seed potato supply as an opportunity.

Technology and knowledge transfer in seed potato production is also essential in partnership

with some of the seed potato importers in the country in the bid to reduce the seed potato

supply gap.

A business opportunity for an investor could be potato production contract farming in high

production areas like Tsangano and Angonia in Tete Province (and other pockets in the

country) for bulking and using economies of scale to distribute to the rest of the country,

starting with the booming mining industry in Tete, Cabo Delgado.

Fresh: The current potato production levels are not sufficient to meet the country's needs, the

reason why there are still high levels of imports, especially to supply the Maputo corridor

market. Given the increasing population in the country the demand for fresh potatoes is

projected to increase.

Frozen: With increasing number of fast food outlets and restaurants in Mozambique the

market for frozen potatoes (French fries/chips) is increasing.

Dehydrated: Potato flour and dehydrated potato products used in various food industry

derivatives – eg thickener for sauces, stews, binding agent in cake mixes, dough, biscuits, ice cream.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Cold Chain Storage facilities in production and marketing areas will reduce post harvest losses

and conservation of potatoes.
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9. Feasibility study for a potato processing in Angonia/Tsangano given that the two districts are

producing over 70% of the potatoes in the country.

10. Marketing

•
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CPI International Potato Centre

DCED Donor Committee for Enterprise Development

DPA Provincial Directorate of Agriculture (Direcção Provincial de Agricultura)

Ha Hectare

SDAE District Services for Economic Activities (Serviços Distritais de Actividades Económicas)

IIAM Mozambique Agricultural Research Institute

INE National Statistics Office (Instituto Nacional de Estatística – Moçambique)

MINAG Ministry of Agriculture

MIC Ministry of Industry and Commerce

T Tonnes

TIA Agricultural Census (Trabalho de Inquérito Agrícola)

Acronyms
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1. Introduction of the country

1.1.  General Introduction

46 percent of the country is cultivatable land.1.

The Government of The Kingdom of The Netherlands has identified several priority sectors in which

Mozambique excels globally. In these sectors, which include Horticulture and the Agro-food complex, The

Netherlands has a strong international position.

The Netherlands is already known worldwide for its expertise in the potato subsector, yet it is still the

ambition of the Netherlands government to intensify technology transfer in this field through Dutch

business, knowledge institutes and NGO's. For countries like Mozambique, even globetrotting traders

like the Dutch could do with some guidance, hence the decision to have a market report compiled in

this regard.

It should be noted that The Netherlands government, mainly through the country's embassy in Maputo,

already has activities in the field of agriculture in general, and has prioritized poverty alleviation as a

focus area in Mozambique. Also to be noted is the fact that Mozambique is still a development partner

in terms of Dutch foreign policy, with regions like the Zambezi Valley and Beira Corridor receiving

particular attention. The market report should also be useful to Mozambican would-be partners in the

country's horticulture and potato subsectors.

1. . Most important economic trends2

Mozambique has emerged as one of the world's fastest growing economies, with foreign investors showing

interest in the country's untapped oil and gas reserves. Currently coal and titanium are a growing source of

revenue.

Between 1994 and 2006, average annual GDP growth was approximately 8%, however, the country remains

one of the poorest and most underdeveloped in the world. Poverty remains widespread, with more than

50% of Mozambicans living on less than $1 a day. Mozambique Inflation Rate averaged 7.32 percent from

2009 until 2013.

Mozambique was 14 in Africa in terms of attraction of foreign direct investment since 2003. South Africa is
th

the country which has promoted the largest number of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) projects in

Mozambique, followed by Portugal, the United Kingdom, India and Brazil. Over the next ten years, public

and private investment in Mozambique will cover a vast range of opportunities in construction, public works,

energy, machinery and equipment, housing and tourism, logistics, services rendered to companies,

agriculture and consumer products. Big investments in public works and in huge projects linked to

development of natural resources (namely in exploration of natural gas and coal) are expected to be the key

pillars of growth in the economy in coming years.

The country is divided into ten provinces, 128 districts and ten agro-ecological regions. It has about 36

million hectares of arable land , very suitable for agriculture. Approximately five million hectares, or 13.81

percent of the arable land is under cultivation, with 99 percent cultivated by smallholder farmers, (TIA,

2011).

Vast hydrographic basins remain largely undeveloped (Zambezi, Save, Limpopo), with irrigation systems

covering a mere 3% of the potential land. The reason for this underdevelopment is largely due to a lack of

infrastructure: roads, irrigation and storage, areas in which the investment effort is now increasing.

Agriculture is the mainstay of the economy and the country has a great potential for growth in the sector.

Agriculture employs more than 80 percent of the labour force and provides livelihoods for the vast majority

of the over 23 million inhabitants.

In 2012, agriculture contributed 31.9 percent of the GDP. About 20 percent of the total export value in 2009

originated from the agriculture sector. The main export partners as of 2010 include Netherlands (36.9%),

South Africa (14.6%), Portugal (3.4%) and China (2.5%). Additionally the main Import Partners as of 2010

include: South Africa (27%), Netherlands (14%), India (4.4%) and Portugal (3.4%). The Netherlands and

South Africa are the principle import-export partners for Mozambique for 2010 and 2011, see figures 1 and 2.
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Figure 1: mozambique main import and export partners ( year 2010)

Compiled by ConsultUs  - Source: Mozambique Quick Facts; Economic and Policy Analysis Unit,

UNDP Mozambique; July 2012

Figure 2: mozambique main import and export partners ( year 2011)

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: UNComtrade

Mozambique's economic freedom score is 55, making its economy the 123rd freest in the 2013 Index. Its

score is 2.1 points worse than last year, with deteriorations in seven of the 10 economic freedoms including

trade freedom, investment freedom, and the control of government spending. Mozambique is ranked 22nd

out of 46 countries in the Sub-Saharan Africa region, and its overall score is below the world average.

Mozambique registered the 10th largest decline in economic freedom in the 2013 Index. Despite some

progress in previous years, extensive state controls and institutional shortcomings severely undermine

development of the private sector, and the country lags in productivity growth and dynamic economic

expansion. The foundations of economic freedom are fragile and uneven.

In terms of Regulatory Efficiency: Mozambique's regulatory framework has undergone a series of reforms.

Launching a business takes less than the world averages of seven procedures and 30 days. Completing

licensing requirements, however, takes more than 300 days. A recently passed labour law was intended to

make the labour market more flexible, but it also increased overtime restrictions.

The Poverty Reduction Plan (Plano de Acção para a Redução da Pobreza - PARP 2011/2014) establishes a more

inclusive growth strategy for Mozambique, calling for the strengthening of social welfare, and is at the heart of

the Economic and Social Plan 2013(PES 2013). It foresees an improvement in the quality and quantity of

public services related to education, health, water and sanitation, in roads and energy; in the promotion of

employment and the increase of agricultural and fisheries production and productivity.
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2
Lei de Terras, Lei No 19/97 (1997)

Agriculture was classified as a priority sector in the 2012 Budget, with 11.6% of total expenditure earmarked

for the sector. The priority given to the sector is a reflection of alignment with the objectives of the Strategic

Program for Agricultural Development - (PEDSA 2010-Programa Estratégico para o Desenvolvimento Agrário
2013), which aims for average annual growth in the agricultural sector of at least 7%, a doubling of

production, the intensification of livestock replenishment, the increase in poultry production capacity and

good management of natural resources.

In order to increase the availability of food commodities, the government of Mozambique will continue to

focus on increasing production on family sector cereals, horticulture and root crops production, through

making available quality seeds and on the construction and rehabilitation of irrigation systems. The

Mozambican government aims to double the area of irrigated land to a total of 60 thousand hectares investing

around USD 540 million in irrigation, over the next ten years, in order to stimulate production and productivity

in the agricultural sector. The country has 15 large hydrographic basins with potential to support an increase

in agricultural productivity and production, of which nine are shared with other countries.

The development of the agricultural and agri-business sectors continues to be a priority in the fight against

poverty and dependence on imported food commodities. Over 80% of cultivated land is used to produce basic

food crops without irrigation. Maize, cassava and cow peas occupy around 60% of total cultivated land.

Horticulture occupies a mere 5% and cash crops (sugar cane, tea, vegetable oils, tobacco) only 6%. Where

non-irrigated agriculture is practised, the risk of loss of crops due to unfavourable weather conditions is very

high in some regions.

1.3. The image one has of the Netherlands

Most striking of all Dutch activities in Mozambique is the intervention of the Netherlands Development

Organization (SNV) that has been operational in the country since 1996. SNV has contributed significantly to

Mozambique's decentralisation agenda by improving domestic accountability through support to district and

provincial authorities. SNV's support to these local government structures is well recognised. SNV has also

played an important role in the agriculture, water and renewable energy activities.

1.4. (Historical) ties with the Netherlands

The Netherlands is an important source of development assistance. According to the Multi Annual Plan 2012-

2015, The Netherlands Embassy in Maputo will remain focussed on the alleviation of poverty by supporting

the development of the economic potential of Mozambique for inclusive growth and sustainable

development, while actively promoting Dutch (private-sector) innovation capacity and technology based on a

strong commitment to Corporate Social and Environmental Responsibility.

1. Land ownership5.

The 1997 Land Law of Mozambique (“Land Law”) embraces customary African law in its innovative land2

tenure strategy, giving substantial control to local authorities in the delimitation and allocation of land use

rights (DUAT), the resolution of disputes, and the subsequent management of resources. It also generously

protects various human rights interests, such as women's rights, customary land use claims to uncultivated

fields and rights of way, and the rights of internally displaced persons. But despite these laudable features of

the Land Law, it does not permit the sale of land, vesting ultimate ownership to the State.
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2. Description of the horticulture production chain

2.1 Organization of the Horticulture chain

Figure 3 illustrates the different processes in the Horticulture Value Chain in Mozambique, from input

provision to marketing.

2.1.1 Structure of the Horticulture Value Chain

Figure 3: apping of horticulture value chain processes and actorsM

The horticulture sector is composed of three sectors; namely small-scale farmers, medium-scale farmers

and commercial farmers. The latter producing on 5% of the total cultivated land in the country. According to

the National irrigation scheme census, there are about 257 irrigation schemes on a total of 118,120 Ha of

which only 34%, about 40,063 Ha are operational.

The small-scale farmer sector is characterised by heterogeneous producers with different productive

systems in river/dam basins, and irrigation schemes, using rudimentary production technics and low levels of

inputs, through family labour. According to the Agricultural census (TIA) 2011, the small-scale farmers make

up 99.3 percent of farmers and produce on 96.4 percent of the cultivated land.

On the other hand the commercial farmers make 0.02 percent of the farmers and are more involved in cash

crops producing on 1.3 percent of the cultivated land. A different class of emerging commercial farmers

(medium-scale farmers) make up 0.67 percent of the farmers and produce on 2.3 percent of the cultivated

land. Figure 4 relates the Mozambique farming sector demographics, clearly demonstrating the small-scale

farmers sector dominance.
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F Migure 4: ozambique farming sector demographics

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture; National Statistical Office.

In general, from the business point of view, producers are marginally organized, mainly practising the

horticulture business at family and local levels. The produce is sold with minimum processing, directly in the

market or through traders who guarantee the interprovincial flow of vegetables to wholesale markets and or

retailers.

There is virtually no national production of vegetable seed in the country. “Indigenously” available seed is

open pollinated and is derived from previous crops, has lost genetic strength and purity and is consequently

low yielding. A concrete example is the red coloured onion variety of Malema “Cebola Malema” produced in

the the Nacala corridor mainly in Malema and Gurue districts.

Most of the vegetable seed is imported from countries like South Africa, Zimbabwe, Brazil, China and France.

The horticulture farming sector is dominated by small-scale farmers producing on 82.9% of the total area

under horticulture crops, followed by large-scale commercial farmers. Emerging commercial farmers

(medium-scale farmers) exploit the least land, only 3.11% of the total area, see figure 5.

2.1. Input Supply  -  Horticulture Seed2

2.1. Horticulture Production3

F Higure 5: orticulture farming sector demographics

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture;

National Statistical Office.
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The Beira corridor (Tete, Manica and Sofala) has the largest area under horticulture production with over

220,446 Ha which is 57% of the total area under horticulture, see figure 6. Consequently the region also has

the highest number of horticulture producers. The Nacala corridor comes second exploiting 25.54% of the

area and lastly Maputo corridor exploiting 17.11% of the total horticulture area. See figure AA2 in annex for

more detail.

Figure 6: orticulture farmers, area and geographic distributionH

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture; National Statistical Office.

The most commonly produced horticulture vegetables include tomatoes, onion, cabbages, green beans,

peppers, potatoes, lettuce, carrot, garlic, covo, and pepper. Most commonly produced fruits include litchi,

mangoes, banana, pineapple, coconuts and citrus, see table 1 below.

T ble 1: orticulture products in mozambiquea H

PROVINCE CLIMATE VEGETABLES FRUITS

Central Sofala High
temperature,
high humidity

� Tomatoes
� Cabbage
� Peppers
� Carrots

� Mangoes
� Pineapples
� Bananas
� Pawpaw

Northern Manica High
temperature,
lower humidity

� Pumpkins
� Tomatoes
� Green beans
� Potatoes
� Cabbage

� Mangoes
� Litchi

Central Manica High

temperature,
medium humidity

� Tomatoes

� Green beans, sugar beans
� Potatoes
� Cabbage
� Onion
� Garlic
� Peppers
� Peas

� Lettuce

� Mangoes

� Litchi
� Pineapples
� Bananas

Southern Manica Medium
temperature,
medium humidity

� Tomatoes
� Green beans
� Potatoes
� Cabbage
� Peppers

� Lettuce

� Mangoes
� Litchi
� Pineapples
� Bananas
� Avocado pears

� Citrus
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Northern Tete Low
temperature,
medium humidity

� Tomatoes
� Green beans
� Potatoes
� Onion
� Garlic

� Peppers
� Lettuce
� Beans

� Peaches
� Apples
� Plums
� Pears

Maputo Low
temperature,
medium humidity

� Tomatoes
� Potatoes
� Cabbage

� Lettuce
� Onions
� Peppers

� Litchi
� Pineapples
� Bananas

Citrus

Source: ConsultUs field work;  World Bank, Mozambique horticulture assessment 2006

2.1. Vegetable Processing4

Companhia de Vanduzi is the single largest horticulture produce processing company in Mozambique. It is an

agricultural company specialized in growing different varieties of vegetables and fruits for export and local

catering market. The company is the largest exporter of fresh produce in Mozambique and has BRC and

EUROGAP certification on its products that are of excellent quality.

Companhia de Vanduzi is based in Manica province about 32km from Chimoio city. It is a subsidiary of

Mozfoods. After having been more inclined towards the export market supplying South Africa and Europe,

the advent of the mega projects in the central and northern regions of the country has increased local demand

for high quality horticulture produce, opening a window of opportunity for Vanduzi given its ability to supply

through local production.

Another smaller vegetable production and processing company is Farm Fresh in Tete Province and some

individual commercial farmers such as Bill Cresswell in Manica Province.

Bananalandia in Maputo province and Matanuska in Nampula Province specialise in banana production and

marketing.

Besides the above mentioned entities the bulk of the horticulture produce in Mozambique is harvested and

sold to traders at farm gate, who transport and sell the produce at wholesale markets in urban centres.

A new small-scale factory financed by the Government to the tune of about USD500,000 is being constructed

in the Tica administrative post of Nhamatanda district in Sofala Province principally for the processing and

conservation of tomatoes and other fresh vegetables. The factory will have a modest vegetable storage

capacity of 6 tonnes for up to 120 days.

In 2012 the municipal vegetable wholesale market of ZIMPETO in Maputo was supported with a cold chain

vegetable refrigeration system with a capacity of 68 tonnes. A tender was recently issued out for a private

sector entity to takeover and manage the system profitably.
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2.1. Public authorities involved in the horticulture chain5

Tab e 2: ublic authorities in the horticulture chainl P

INPUTS PRODUCTION HARVEST COLLECTION PROCESSING MARKETING

Public
Authority

� SDAE
� DPA
� MINAG

� SDAE
� DPA

� SDAE � SDAE � SDAE � SDAE
� MIC

Naturally, the most dominant public institution in the horticulture chain is the Ministry of Agriculture at

various operational levels in the field providing technical extension support to producer farmers, see table 2.

The Ministry of Industry and Commerce mainly plays a role on the commerce related issues such as

importation, import tariffs etc.

2.1. Links where Dutch businesses have the most opportunities in the horticulture6
chain

Vegetable seed production
• No local production of vegetable seed. Use of open pollinated seed supplemented by imported hybrid

seed

Production and outgrowing of vegetables and fruit
• Huge demand of vegetables and fruit with considerable purchasing power.

• USD1 million worth fresh vegetable imports per month according to Customs Office data, September

2013.

• There is clearly an opportunity to engage in hot-season production of current crops, and to evaluate the

possibility of increased crop diversification. The introduction of shade netting could be crucial to mitigate

the unpredictably hot weather in the summer season, especially in the Maputo corridor.

• The lack of a vegetable processing capacity in Maputo leaves the producers having to sell on-farm at low

(no processing industry because a) too little potato production,prices even for good quality produce.

b)production only during certain periods, c) no economies of scale)

Processing
• 1 major horticulture processing factory in the country - open for strategicCompanhia de Vanduzi

partnerships. Currently the level of processing mainly includes only packing of fresh produce.

Bulk of the horticulture produce sold informally by traders with rudimentary processing.

Marketing
• Bulk of the horticulture products sourcing and marketing still done by informal traders with few dedicated

quality stores and super markets)
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3. Description of the potato production chain

3.1 Organization of the Potato chain

Figure 7 illustrates the different processes in the Potato Value Chain in Mozambique, from Research and

Development (R&D) to marketing.

3.1.1 Structure of the Potato Value Chain

Figure 7: apping of potato value chain processes and actorsM

3.1. Research and Development (R & D)2

The Mozambique Agricultural Research Institute (IIAM) has the mandate to support the Scientific Research

and Development of Potatoes in Mozambique. The international Potato Centre has been assisting IIAM in

some of the R&D activities. There is however still need for additional interventions to relieve the country of

the dependency of seed potato importation. Possible interventions include collecting and cleaning up,

multiplying popular seed potato varieties such as “Rosita (vermelha), Vairet (vermelho um pouco
castanhada), Clone 4 (Branca G4) Holanda” including promotion of other adopted varieties such as “3

(vermelha)” and others. There is need for production of foundation seed of existing varieties and promote

seed potato producers to multiply the seed potato making available the economically viable certified seed to

farmers. Additionally, there is a need to demonstrate to farmers the advantages of using good quality seed.

3.1. Input Supply  - Seed Potato3

The demand for quality seed potatoes in Mozambique far outstrips the country's ability to produce it, resulting

in shortages and a heavy reliance on seed imports. The national production of potatoes in the Maputo corridor

completely depends on imported seed potato whilst the little seed produced by some farmers in the Beira

corridor barely meets the required demand that is sustained mostly by farm saved seed potatoes.

Popular according to information obtained from the field work data collection3
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3.1. .1 Seed potato imports3

F Sigure 8: eed potato imports 2008-2013 (meticais)

Compiled by ConsultUs – Source: Mozambique Customs Office September 2013.

According to the National Customs Office, seed potato imports peaked in 2011 registering 31.51

million Meticais (USD1.05 million) worth of imports, slightly exceeding the previous year, 2010 that

registered 30.67 million Meticais (USD1.02 million) worth of seed potato imports, see figure 8.

Following the World Food Crisis of 2008, the Government of Mozambique elaborated the 'Food

Production Action Plan 2008 - 2011' (PAPA) which called for an increase in production and

productivity of rice, maize, wheat, , cassava, legumes (beans, groundnuts and soya) andpotatoes
vegetables as well as poultry and fish during the three agricultural seasons from 2008/2009 to

2010/2011.

The Production Action Plan 2008 - 2011' (PAPA) and funding therefore explains the 70% jump in

seed potato imports from 2008 to 2009 and the further 25% and 3% increase in 2010 and 2011

respectively.

There was a 6% decline in imports in 2012 possibly due to a decrease in the Government PAPA seed

potato import subsidy levels..

3.1. . Origin of imported seed potato3 2

F Oigure 9: rigin of imported seed potato 2008-2012

Compiled by ConsultUs – Source: Mozambique Customs Office September 2013.
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Five countries have been the sources of origin of seed potato imported by Mozambique since 2008,

according to the National Customs Office. South Africa is the leading supplier taking 80% of the

market followed by France and Portugal. The Netherlands has supplied only 3% of seed potato over

the past 5 years, see figure 9.

3.1. . Seed potato needs3 3

Given that the country has some 18,000 Ha of land under potato production, the current demand

for seed is about 36,000 tonnes, see table 3. The national certified seed potato production including

imports satisfy only 4% of the national seed potato requirements. The remaining 96% of seed

potato requirements is covered by the use of uncertified vegetative potato material, most of which

has lost genetic vigour due to continuous recycling hence low productivity, and susceptibility to

diseases, among other constraints. Table 3 below summarises the seed potato needs in

Mozambique.

Table 3: eed potato needs in ozambiqueS M

ITEM QUANTITY UNIT

Current land area under potato 17,962.00 Ha

Seeding rate 2.00 T/Ha

Current national demand for seed potato 35,924.00 Tonnes

Quantity of certified seed potato imported 1,200.00 Tonnes

Quantity of certified seed potato produced locally 350.00 Tonnes

Percentage satisfaction of seed potato demand 4.31 Percent

Seed potato deficit 34,374.00 Tonnes

Calculation and compilation by ConsultUs, September 2013.

Sources: Mozambique Customs Office September 2013; Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture;

National Statistical Office; Index mundi; Monty Hunter.

3.1. Mozambique seed potato importers3.4

Despite the parastatal seed company SEMOC, topping the seed potato imports in 2011 and 2012,

PANNAR has been the most resilient and constant supplier from 2008 to 2013. The seed potato

import sector is characterised by a mixture of various actors from individuals, NGOs, small non-

consistent private companies and the large seed companies, see table A2 in annex. Figure 10 below

shows the main seed potato importers in 2012 and their respective contributions.

F Migure 10: ain seed potato importers in 2012

Compiled by ConsultUs – Source: Mozambique Customs Office September 2013.

NB: Other: Refers to individual non-consistent companies, NGOs, churches, civil society

organizations importing  seed potato
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3.1. Local seed potato production3.5

There is currently only one main private sector seed potato producer in Mozambique with a current

seed potato production level of 350 tonnes per year. The company RDI owned by Mr Monty Hunter is

producing seed potato at Serra Choa, in Barue district of Manica province at an altitude of over

1,000m in partnership with Dutch investors and are the exclusive distributors for HZPC in

Mozambique. The Dutch HZPC is recognised as a world leader in the marketing seed potatoes. The

Mozambique Research Institute (IIAM) also produces some limited quantities of seed potato

through research and Development (R & D). Potential seed potato production conducive areas

include Tsangano and Angonia districts of Tete province, Barue (Serra Choa administrative post)

and Sussundenga (Tsetere & Mussapa administrative post highlands) of Manica Province.

3.1. Potato Production4

Overall, the total of around 63,000 potato producers make up 1.6% of all farmers in Mozambique. As shown in

figure 11, small-scale farmers dominate potato production in the country: 98% of the farmers producing on

82% of the total area (18,000 Ha) under potatoes. There exist about 60 commercial potato farmers and about

840 medium-scale farmers (emerging commercial farmers). Despite the commercial farmer sector being

composed of only 0.1% of the potato farmers, they produce on 15% of the total potato area as opposed to the

medium scale producers, composed of 1.3% of the farmers and producing on only 529 Ha, which is 3% of the

total potato area, see figure 11.

F Pigure 11: otato farming sector demographics

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture; National Statistical Office.

Considering the current data, the average potato production area for the small, medium and large-scale

potato producers in the country is about 0.25 Ha; 0.6 Ha and 45 Ha respectively.

Figure 12: otato farmers, areas and geographic distributionP

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture; National Statistical Office.
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The Beira corridor (Tete, Manica and Sofala) is the region with the highest number of potato farmers and area

under potato production. As in figure 12, the Beira corridor harbours 46,240 potato producers, over 74% of

the potato farmers in the country and they produce on over 76% of the land under potatoes. Tete province,

mainly in the districts of Angonia and Tsangano is the single outstanding potato producing province in the

country with 70.3% of the potato farmers producing on 69.6% of the total area under potatoes. Niassa

province in the Nacala corridor comes second with 14.9% of the farmers producing on 11.7% of the total

area. Overall, Tete and Niassa provinces are the potato havens of Mozambique, securing 85% of the farmers

and 82% of the total area under potatoes. Figure 13 illustrates the ranking of provinces in Mozambique as per

total area under potato production, (see table A1 in annex for details).

Figure 13: anking of provinces as per % area of potato production in ozambiqueR M

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture; National Statistical Office.

TabLe 4: otato production season and yieldsP

REGION NACALA CORRIDOR BEIRA CORRIDOR MAPUTO CORRIDOR

Province Niassa Tete Manica Maputo

District Lichinga
Angonia &
Tsangano

Chimoio,

Sussundenga &
Barue

Moamba

Irrigated
production

March-June; July-
October

March-October
March-August; July-

October
March-August; July-

October

Rain fed
production

November-March November-March Nil Nil

Number of crop
cycles

2 to 4 3 to 4 1 to 2 1 to 2

Average yield
(Tonnes)

10 to 25 20 to 30 10 to 30 10 to 20

Tete and Niassa provinces have all year round production of potatoes with irrigation during the dry season, see

table A4 in annex. Overall, the average yield per Ha in the country ranges from 10 to 30 tonnes. Tete and

Niassa demonstrate higher productivities as compared to Manica and Moamba, see table 4.

3.1. .1 Potato production profitability – Gross Margin Analysis4

Table potatoes have a fair gross margin under high input production averaging around 130,160

Meticais (USD 4,400) per Ha, see table A6 in annex. The gross margin triples to 367,660 Meticais

(USD12,250) per Ha if a farmers sells directly at the wholesale or end use market. The marked

difference is due to the valuation of the potatoes after the meagre farm gate price of about 10

Meticais (USD 0.33) per kg to at least 20 Meticais (USD 0.67) per kg at the wholesale or end use

market. By eliminating traders a farmer can increase gross margin by 300%.
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In contrast to high input potato production, low input production matches up to only 14% of high

input production farm gate gross margin, that is 17,800 Meticais (USD 593) per Ha and or 31% of

high input gross margin after direct sale at the wholesale or end use market, that is 112,800

Meticais (USD 3,760) per Ha, see table A5 in annex.

Due to the small-scale nature of the potato farmers (99%, see figure 11), the lack of organised

structures to bulk their produce through economies of scale leaves them at a disadvantage on price

negotiation with traders and most of the times they are “price takers” as they have no bargaining

power.

A business opportunity for an investor could be potato production contract farming in high

production areas like Tsangano and Angonia in Tete Province (and other pockets in the country) ,

harvest and store in bulk and use economies of scale to distribute to the rest of the country, starting

with the booming mining industry in Tete, Cabo Delgado.

The top four potato producers in the country are Tete, Niassa, Manica and Maputo respectively in

decreasing ranking order, see figure 13. Even though Maputo is fourth in the ranking, it has an

advantage of a huge market demand due to proximity to Maputo city. Even though there is strong

competition because of the proximity to South Africa, the Maputo locally produced quality potato

has a competitive advantage. Additionally despite having only a maximum of only two possible

production cycles from April to October as compared to up to 4 in Tsangano, proper commercial

production in the irrigation systems in districts like Moamba can go a long way in supplying the

voracious local market and curbing the imports.

3.1. Potato Processing5

Primary processing: involves the harvest of potatoes – this is the only processing phase that the farmers in

Mozambique are involved in. The tubers are packaged in rudimentary packaging materials (different sacks of

varying sizes) and stored mainly in traditional store houses made of hay/dry grass and they await to quickly

sell.

From the farms, the producers sell directly to the local or nearby markets. The bulk of the potatoes are

collected by traders and distributed to different long distance markets in the country.

All potatoes in Mozambique are consumed as fresh potatoes and there is no industrial processing into food or

non-food products, these potential industries still are unexplored.

Potential industries include the fresh, frozen, dehydrated and non-food industries, see section 4.1.8.

3.1. Distribution and Commercialization of Potatoes6

Mozambique has very limited organized and efficient logistics system to collect, process, package, store and

distribute potatoes and vegetables as a whole. Post-harvest losses are high due to deficiencies in the value

chain such as transport, storage and conservation and distribution.

Currently storage at farm level is mainly done in traditional storehouses made of thatch grass and traditional

material. When probed about the structures, farmers informed that the thatch structures are the only means

of storage they have some of which conserve the potatoes better than the concrete structures. There are no

cold chain potato storage facilities except for the EU funded facilities in Chimoio city in Manica Province

constructed about 20 years ago for seed potato that are currently barely operational.

The potato cold chain facilities were under SEMOC, the Mozambique Seed Company, however when SEMOC

was privatized, the facilities were put under the responsibility of the Provincial Agricultural Directorate (DPA)

in Manica province.

On average, the cost of transport by road is very high and ranges between USD1.5 and 2 USD per transported

tonne per kilometre in small trucks of capacities of up to 10 tonnes and ranges between USD 3 and USD 4 per

transported tonne per kilometre in dust/dirt roads and as high as USD 5 in tarred roads (that are usually

longer) in trucks of up to 30 tonnes.

Currently, the realistic mode of transport is terrestrial given the limited maritime and railway systems to

service internal (in-country) transportation of goods. Terrestrial transport caters for over 95% of transport

needs in the country, however in future the alternative modes of transport will bring higher competitive

advantage given their low costs.
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3.1. Public authorities involved in the potato chain7

Tab e 5: ublic authorities in the potato chainl P

INPUTS PRODUCTION HARVEST COLLECTION PROCESSING MARKETING

Public
Authority

� IIAM
� SDAE
� DPA
� MINAG

� IIAM
� SDAE
� DPA

� SDAE � SDAE � SDAE � SDAE
� MIC

Naturally, the most dominant public institution in the potato chain is the Ministry of Agriculture at various

levels, from the research level at IIAM stations, to the general operational level in the field providing technical

extension support to producer farmers, see table 5. Other institutions such as the Zambezi Valley

Development Agency have intensions to support and promote potato chain processes in the near future,

however without any immediate concrete activities. The Ministry of Industry and Commerce mainly plays a

role on the commerce related issues such as importation, import tariffs etc.

3.1.8. Links where Dutch businesses have the most opportunities in the potato chain

Seed potato production
In general, the potato value chain has many imperfections and value losses that need

improvement.

Only 4.31% satisfaction of certified seed potato of which a meagre 1% is produced by a local

seed potato producer.

Production and Outgrowing of potatoes
A business opportunity for an investor could be  potato production contract farming in high

production areas like Tsangano and Angonia in Tete Province (and other pockets in the country)

for bulking and using economies of scale to distribute to the rest of the country, starting with

the booming mining industry in Tete, Cabo Delgado.

Processing: No potato processing industry, potential industries include:
Fresh: The current potato production levels are not sufficient to meet the country's needs, the

reason why there are still high levels of imports, especially to supply the Maputo corridor

market. Given the increasing population in the country the demand for fresh potatoes is

projected to increase.

Frozen: With increasing number of fast food outlets and restaurants in Mozambique the market

for frozen potatoes (French fries/chips) is increasing.

Dehydrated: Potato flour and dehydrated potato products used in various food industry

derivatives – eg thickener for sauces, stews, binding agent in cake mixes, dough, biscuits,

ice cream.

Marketing
Cold Chain Storage facilities in production and marketing areas will reduce post harvest losses and

conservation of potatoes.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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4. Developments in the chain

4.1 SWOT Analysis

Table 6 below summarises the potato value chain SWOT Analysis.

Table 6: SWOT ANALYSIS of potato value chain

STRENGTHS OPPORTUNITIES

� Willingness of farmers to increase crop production
area

� Fertile land
� Suitable agro-ecological climate
� Farmers organized in Cooperatives /Associations
� Possibility of setting up potato production contract

farming schemes using inclusive business model
� Relatively good farming and business management

experience
� Competitive advantage over imported potatoes

(eg. On production costs, selling price,
transportation, proximity to the market)

� Abundant market for seed potato
� Abundant market for table potato (for

consumption)
� Available areas to increase production

areas
� Existence of commodity markets especially

in urban areas
� Unexplored foods and non-food potato

products industries
� Technical support from International Potato

Centre (CIP)

WEAKNESSES THREATS

� Lack of certified seed potato
� High dependency on seed potato imports

� High dependency on uncertified vegetative
material

� High dependency on table potato imports
� Low levels of agricultural technical knowledge and

capacity
� Lack of equipment to increase production –

planting, harvesting, storage and cold chain

� Lack of loans with suitable viable interests rates for
agriculture (2-3% for capital and equipment
development and 5-7% for seasonal production
costs)

� Lack of working capital to increase activities and
production area

� Lack of sufficient potato storage facilities (cold

chain).

� Low market prices

� Pests and diseases

� High levels of imports

� Importation of potatoes is tax
exempted

Table 7 presents the main internal strengths and weaknesses, as well as the principal external threats and

weaknesses regarding the development of Vegetable Processing Unit in Maputo.

Table 7 SWOT ANALYSIS for vegetable processing:

STRENGTHS OPPORTUNITIES

� Producers very keen to participate in
development of horticultural sector.

� Most producers already organized in
associations.

� Proximity to local markets.
� Compelling support to households in-terms of

support to food security and nutrition and
socioeconomic development potential.

� Local horticultural market heavily dependent
on imports, even for some basic crops.

Possibility of import substitution.
� Agricultural development prioritized by

Government, many NGO programs. Facilitated
access to technical assistance and possibly
funding.

� Favourable climatic conditions.

� Potential for supplying horticultural products
throughout the country.

WEAKNESSES THREATS
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WEAKNESSES THREATS

� Low levels of agricultural development in
region.

� Producers lack production knowledge, technical
skills.

� Little to no business management skills.
� Heavily dependent on outside resources and

aid for development.
� Poor understanding of what is produced, what

(if any) profits are made, what crops are

demanded by markets.

� Climatic events (drought, flood, cyclones)
affecting crops and/or displacing producers

� Agricultural pests and/or diseases affecting
crops

� Water source unreliable for part of year
� Horticultural production in neighbouring

countries much more developed. Competitors
have more resources, better infrastructure,
strong marketing, and already have a presence

in Mozambican market.
� Difficult to obtain commercial funding for

agriculture.
� Development of housing projects consuming

the land area potential for vegetable
production in urban areas.

4.2 Market description

The market in the rural areas is characterised by a general low buying power due to the high poverty index.

The major potato and vegetable markets are confined to the urban areas where high levels of consumers are

found especially in Maputo, Beira, Chimoio, Quelimane and Nampula cities. Maputo corridor especially

Maputo city with its low aptitude for agricultural production especially in the hot season has a high demand for

potatoes and vegetables as a whole.

The domestic market is supplied by locally produced and imported potatoes and other horticulture products.

Figure 14: Horticulture produce imports 2008-2012 (USD million)

Compiled by ConsultUs – Source: Mozambique Customs Office September 2013.

Overall, the Mozambique horticulture imports have averaged about USD 10.8 million per year between 2008

and 2012. As in figure 14, in 2012 the country imported USD 12.1 million worth of horticulture produce,

roughly USD 1 million per month on a pro rata basis.

The main vegetables imported include tomatoes, onion, cabbages, green beans, peppers and potatoes.

4.2.1 Marketing chains

The Mozambican horticulture marketing chain is mainly composed of informal traders in the municipal, sub-

urban and mobile vendor dominated market. Additionally the high-end institutional markets in the form of

supermarkets (large and small) and some exporters exist. In the rural areas the mobile traders are the main

marketing stronghold.

Despite relatively high transaction costs that limit the horticulture marketing chain in the country the informal

traders play an important role in managing the marketing chain processes from sourcing of the products,

buying, transporting and reselling.
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The national production of potatoes ranges around 350,000 tonnes per year. The production per region is

proportionate to the land area and number of producers as shown in the ranking in figures 6 and 13.

4.2. Potato Demand Estimate in Mozambique2

According to the World Health Organisation (WHO) nutritional energy requirements, each person needs

about 2,100 Kilocalories of food energy per day which translates to about 485g of food per day, (ie 400g of

starch/cereals, 60g of legumes, 20g of oil, 5g of salt). Taking the Mozambican population figures and

translating them to potential potato demand of 400g per day, and assuming that households/individuals

consume only about 0.2% of their starch requirements in the form of potatoes, the country needs over

676,581 tonnes of potatoes per year, see table 8.

T ble 8: able potato demand estimate in ozambiquea T M

AGE GROUP

%

POPULATION

TABLE POTATO DEMAND

PER MONTH (TONNES)

TABLE POTATO DEMAND

PER YEAR (TONNES)

0-14 years 45.7% 25,792.28 309,507.32

15-24 years 20.7% 11,682.72 140,192.59

25-54 years 27.0% 15,238.33 182,859.90

55-64 years 3.5% 1,975.34 23,704.06

65 years and
above 3.0% 1,693.15 20,317.77

Total 100% 56,381.80 676,581.64

Source: ConsultUs  calculations based on  Mozambique population July 2012 estimate of 23,515,934.

Assumption: Households/individuals consume 0.2% of starch requirement in form of potatoes

T ble 9: able potato production estimate in ozambiquea T M

REGION
TOTAL AREA

(HA) YIELD TONNES PER HA

NUMBER OF CYCLES PER

YEAR

Low Input TWO

Niassa Corridor 2,736 27,360 54,720

Beira Corridor 13,771 137,710 275,420

Maputo Corridor 1,455 14,550 29,100

Total 17,962 359,240

Source: ConsultUs calculations based on  Low input production model

Assumption: Average of 2 cycles per year

Given that the country produces about 359,240 tonnes of potatoes locally, see table 9 there is still a deficit of

over 317,342 tonnes per year, that is covered by importation as in table 10.

T ble 10: able potato needs estimate in ozambiquea T M

DESCRIPTION QUANTITY OF TABLE POTATOES (TONNES)

Potato annual demand estimate 676,581.64

Potato National Production 359,240 .00

Potato deficit - Imported 317,342.00

4.2. Current Potato Pricing3

As in figure 15, Imported table potatoes have an average of over 25% higher prices than the nationally

produced potatoes. With more than 25% higher margin than nationally produced potatoes (Made in

Mozambique), the imported potatoes have a higher leverage on income earnings. Despite making relatively

low profit margins, the National potato seems to demonstrate some degree of competitive edge. The lack of

sufficient quantities and industrial capacity seem to hamper higher competitiveness of the National potato

industry aggravated by tax exemption policies that favour the Imported potatoes that swamp the national

potato needs deficit.
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Figure 15: urrent potato prices in Meticais per kg in ozambiqueC M

Source: SIMA 4 December 2013; Visited  whole sale markets and shops.

4.2. Maputo Horticulture Market4

The local supply of tomato, the most common vegetable to the largest vegetable market in Maputo city is

principally from Chokwe and Guija districts supplying 70% of the vegetables, (see figure 16) averaging

around 200 tonnes per day during the cold season and decreasing to a maximum of 80 tonnes per day during

the hot season.

F O Migure 16: rigin of local tomato supply in aputo

Additionally, the southern districts of Maputo province; Moamba and Boane supply the remaining 30%,

about 100 tonnes per day of tomatoes during the cold season and a maximum of 20 tonnes per day during the

hot season. Overall, the cold season produces 75% of the local vegetable whilst the remaining 25% is

imported and the reverse is true for the summer period, (see figure 17). Consequently there is higher

importation of vegetables in summer as compared to the winter period as a result of this local production

dynamics.

F S Migure 17: easonality of local tomato supply in aputo
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The national supply of onion mainly comes from the districts of Boane and Moamba of Maputo province,

Chokwe of Gaza province, Angonia of Tete province, Gurue of Zambezia province, Malema and Ribaue of

Nampula province.

The small-scale farmers in the districts of Namaacha, Boane, Moamba, Marracuene,Chokwe and Guija

supply the Maputo corridor, however demand exceeds supply and the deficit is covered by imports from South

Africa. The northern region of the country produces an indigenous onion variety (purple/red in colour) mainly

called “cebola Malema” meaning Malema onion given its abundance in the district of Malema in Nampula.

South African imported onions are also transported as far as Nampula, Cabo Delgado, over 2,400km from

Maputo.

4.2. Maputo city vegetable market overview5

The Maputo horticultural market is largely underdeveloped, in terms of local production capacity. Although

there are significant numbers of peri-urban farmers in the Green Zones, production is limited by the use of

traditional farming methods and low yielding seed varieties, inadequate access to agricultural inputs, low

levels of irrigation, inability to obtain credit and poor linkages to commercial markets.

There are also several commercial and semi-commercial operations in the Maputo corridor (i.e. Namaacha,

Boane, Moamba, Marracuene,Chokwe and Guija) that supply the Maputo city market, but even these

producers face the same challenges from the enabling environment.

As a result of these constraints, the Maputo market is heavily dependent on imported horticultural products,

mainly from South Africa. Depending on the crop, and season imports may account for nearly 100% of the

product found on the market especially during the hot season. Despite the current dominance of imported

produce, Green Zones producers have a potential competitive advantage in terms of proximity to market;

however, in order to compete with South African producers the Maputo corridor producers must increase

production levels, consistency in market quality standards, and improve on efficiency of production and

marketing.

Even if local producers do not reach a level where they can successfully compete with imported produce,

there are still multiple opportunities in the Maputo market that can be pursued, including supply to formal and

informal markets / bazaars and supply to high-end institutional consumers.

At present, there are limited phytosanitary regulations that specifically govern the Mozambican fresh produce

industry. Consequently, fresh fruit and vegetables produced, transported or traded wholly within the

country's borders are not subject to formal, crop-specific phytosanitary regulations except for recent

restrictions in fruit mobility from the central region of the country due to a fruit fly outbreak. This lack of

formal regulations means that quality and safety standards are set by the markets, and tend to be feasible

even for non-commercial producers to meet.

4.2. Maputo city formal and informal markets6

The bulk of horticultural produce in Maputo is sold through a network of formal and informal markets /

bazaars. There are 4 main formal markets (Zimpeto, Janete, Mercado do Povo, Mercado Central) and 7 main

informal markets (Xipamanine, Museu, Xiquelene, Fajardo, Compane, Mandela, Malanga) in the city.

While there is a slight difference between formal and informal markets in terms of organization, inspections

and enforcement of general rules, it should not be assumed that the term “formal” implies a well-organized,

structured market where records are kept and universal safety and quality standards applied. Rather, both

formal and informal markets are somewhat chaotic environments where producers sell their goods, traders

resell the produce at stalls, or barracas, and customers browse about and haggle over prices. For the purpose

of this report, Supermarkets where classified under high-end institutional markets together with hotels,

restaurants, and other more institutionalised markets.

4.2. Main  Horticultural Crops7

The main fresh horticultural products demanded in the local Maputo markets include: potato, tomato, onion,

garlic, pepper, cabbage, lettuce, carrot, cucumber, green beans and beetroot. Despite most of these crops

being produced locally in the Green Zones and in the Maputo corridor districts several constraints limit

sufficient production to meet demand such that imports are as high as USD1 million worth per month as

shown in figure 14.
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4.2. Maputo Market attractiveness8

The Maputo horticultural market is attractive in the sense that it is underdeveloped and unsaturated,

presenting an interesting growth opportunity for producers and investors that are willing and able to

overcome the challenges inherent to operating in the dynamic environment.

There is clearly an opportunity to engage in hot-season production of current crops, and to evaluate the

possibility of increased crop diversification. Controlled green house establishment could be crucial to avoid

the unpredictably hot weather in the summer season.

The lack of a vegetable processing unit in Maputo leaves the producers having to sell on-farm at low prices

even for good quality produce.

4.2. Critical Success Factors9

The table 11 summarizes the key buying factors and key competition factors that determine the critical

success factors for players in the Maputo horticultural market.

T ble 11: Critical Success Factors for Maputo Horticultural Marketa

KEY BUYING FACTORS KEY COMPETITION FACTORS CRITICAL SUCCESS FACTORS

� Consistency of product supply

� Volume

� Basic quality requirements

� Ease of purchase

� Production costs

� Production capacity

� Ability to consistently
aggregate and transport
product

� Capacity for value-added
processing

� Product quality

� Favourable production
environment (access to credit,
inputs, extension services,
etc.)

� Ability to meet market
requirements (volumes,
packaging, quality, etc.)

� Sufficient business /
management skills to control
production costs, use market
data to form prices, market
product

� Sufficient infrastructure for
processing, marketing and
transport of product

4.2.1 Constraints in Horticulture Production0

Table 12 ummarises some of the constraints faced by producers in vegetable production.: S

T ble 12: onstraints in Horticulture production in aputoa C M
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4. Sensitivities3

Many Government targets on key agriculture performance indicators, such as infrastructure development

(irrigation systems), price information, extension services, availability and access to improved inputs, were

not achieved. There is a clear indication that the Government's capacity to implement all the various policy

and strategic instruments for economic development, agriculture in particular, and reverse the trend of rising

poverty in the rural areas is increasingly challenged.

Private investments in the , authorized by the Centre of Promotion of Investment,agribusiness sectors
have corresponded to on average 15-20% of the total investments in the last decade. With the privatization of

the commercial board, the credit to agriculture decreased drastically, from 50% of total credit for the

economy in 1987 to about 15% in 2006/7.

The current agricultural policies are more geared at supporting small-scale farmers who currently make the

majority of the farmers in the country. There is need for increased private sector investment in agriculture;

Accelerating the transfer of improved production (including inputs), processing, storage, and marketing

technologies to actors within.

Policies still lack that promote commercial agriculture, and some of the current policies have a tendency to

jeopardising commercial agriculture investment in the country. For example even though the VAT exemption

policy supports the agricultural sector through facilitation of importation of equipment, services and inputs

that are not available in the country, a mechanism needs to be put in place to safe-guard national agricultural

production against cheap imports that can cripple the viability of local agriculture. Possibly VAT exemption

could be enforced only during the seasons when agricultural production for certain commodities is weak, for

example in the case of vegetables during the summer period when there is critical reduction in vegetable

production.

According to the Article 2, Section 9 and the exemption list in Article 19 of the Mozambique VAT Law, “The

supply of corn, corn flour, rice, bread, iodized salt, infant formula, wheat, wheat flour, fresh or chilled

tomatoes, potatoes, onions, frozen mackerel, kerosene, and bicycles, common preservatives, and

insecticides”. The VAT Law states the effective removal of VAT from agricultural products and agricultural

inputs, through zero rating of domestic supplies and imports. This includes

“Supplies of goods and services, made in the framework of an agricultural activity, …. including the

transformation of goods made with the producer's own products from using his own resources,

provided that the transformation is performed by equipment normally used in agriculture, …”.:

“…supply of equipment, seeds, breeding, fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, fungicides and the like for

agriculture…”.

Additionally, the SADC free market zone and at the same time natural hazards have also played their role in

affecting commercial agriculture as in the case of the 2013 floods in Chokwe district in Gaza province.

•

•
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4. Funding opportunities4

Table 13 summaries the available funding sources in the country in the form of grants or financing options.

T ble 13: apping of financial sourcesa M

WHO WHAT WHERE AREA OF FOCUS CROPS FUNCTION

PROSAVANA Initiative

Brazil and

Japan, through

embrapa,

Agência
Brasileira de
Cooperação –
(ABC) and the

Japanese

International

cooperation

agency (JICA)

Nacala corridor

(Zambezia,

Nampula, Cabo

Delgado, Nacala,

Niassa)

Strengthening of?the

research institutions and

of the horizontal strategic

capabilities; the increase

in yield through the

dissemination of new

technologies for regional

agriculture and husbandry;

the use of modern

geoprocessing tools and
technology?and climate

zoning of crops; and soil

management and

conservation practices.

Cereal,

Legume,

Horticulture

crops

Research

Improvement

and

Transfer of

Technology

to Develop

Agriculture in

the Nacala

Corridor in

Mozambique

Technical

assistance,

Grants

Swiss

Development

Cooperation

Organization Nacala corridor

(Zambezia,

Nampula, Cabo

Delgado, Nacala,

Niassa)

Economic Development,

Health and Local

Governance

Horticulture

crops –

onion,

tomatoes,

beans,

cabbage,

Soyabean

Technical

assistance,

Grants

SWISS

Contact

Organization Nacala corridor

(Zambezia,

Nampula, Cabo

Delgado, Nacala)

Horticulture Value Chain Horticulture

crops –

onion,

tomatoes,

beans,

cabbage,

Technical

assistance,

PROMER Initiative Nacala corridor

(Zambezia,

Nampula, Cabo

Delgado, Nacala,

Niassa)

Agriculture Value Chain

Development

Fostering market linkages

through the development

of market intermediaries

Facilitation of private

sector led value chain

initiatives

Improvement of the

operational capacity of

small farmers, agrarian

enterprises and other

market intermediaries

Policy, institutional and

managerial support to

government.

Cereal,

leguminous

commodities

Technical

assistance,

Matching

Grants

PROSUL Initiative Maputo, Gaza,

Inhambane

Irrigated horticulture,

Cassava and Red meat
Value Chains

Irrigated

horticulture
, Cassava
and Red

meat Value
Chains

Technical

assistance,

TechnoServe Organization Maputo, Gaza,

Inhambane,
Sofala, Manica,
Zambezia

Nampula

Create a competitive

and sustainable
commercial agricultural
sector generating

opportunities for small-
scale rural producers
and suppliers, and new
jobs for the rural poor

Livestock,

feed grains,
tourism,
confectione

ry nuts and
horticulture

Technical

assistance,

Grants

Competitiven
ess and
Private

Sector
Development
Project -

PACDE

Initiative

- Government
of

Mozambique
through the
Ministry of

Industry and
Commerce

Inhambane Subtropical vegetable
production

Horticulture Technical
assistance,
gGrants
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4. Concrete project leads for bilateral cooperation between Dutch and5
Mozambican partners

Table 14 summaries some potential farmers in Mozambique for bilateral cooperation with Dutch

entrepreneurs.

T ble 14: otential leads for bilateral cooperation with utch partnersa P D
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NB: Horticulture includes potatoes
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5. Conclusions

Many Government targets on key agriculture performance indicators, such as infrastructure development

(irrigation systems), price information, extension services, availability and access to improved inputs, were

not yet achieved. There is a clear indication that the Government's capacity to implement all the various

policy and strategic instruments for economic development, agriculture in particular, and reverse the trend of

rising poverty in the rural areas is increasingly challenged. There is therefore increased need for a

collaborative framework for successful linkage of private sector interventions with public investments.

The current agricultural policies are more geared at supporting small-scale farmers who undoubtedly

currently make the majority of the farmers in the country. There is need for increased private sector

investment in agriculture; Accelerating the transfer of improved production (including inputs), processing,

storage, and marketing technologies to actors within.

Policies however still lack that promote commercial agriculture, and some of the current policies have a

tendency to jeopardising commercial agriculture investment in the country as is the case of the exemption

list in Article 19 of the Mozambique VAT Law that has both the “upside” and the “downside” to promoting

agriculture in Mozambique. The downside being that, it does not have a mechanism to safe-guard national

agricultural production against cheap imports that can cripple the viability of local agriculture, aggravated by

the SADC free market zone.

Agriculture is the mainstay of the economy and the country has a great potential for growth in the sector. In

2012, agriculture contributed 31.9 percent of the GDP. The horticulture industry still poses a lot of possible

investment opportunities in Mozambique throughout the various value chain processes.

Vegetable seed production
• No local production of vegetable seed. Use of open pollinated seed supplemented by imported

hybrid seed.

Production and Outgrowing of vegetables and fruit
• Huge demand of vegetables and fruit with considerable purchasing power.

• USD1 million worth fresh vegetable imports per month according to Customs Office data,

September 2013.

• There is clearly an opportunity to engage in hot-season production of current crops, and to evaluate

the possibility of increased crop diversification. The  introduction of shade netting could be crucial

to mitigate the unpredictably hot weather in the summer season, especially in the Maputo corridor.
• The lack of a vegetable processing unit in Maputo leaves the producers having to sell on-farm at

low prices even for good quality produce (no processing industry because a) too little potato

production, b) production only during certain periods, c) no economies of scale)

Production
• 1 major horticulture processing factory in the country  - open for strategicCompanhia de Vanduzi

partnerships. Currently the level of processing mainly includes only packing of fresh produce.

• Bulk of the horticulture produce sold informally by traders with rudimentary processing.

Marketing
• Bulk of the horticulture products sourcing and marketing still done by informal traders with few

dedicated quality stores and super markets)

Seed potato production
• Only 4% satisfaction of certified seed potato of which a meagre 1% is produced by a local seed

potato producer.
96% seed potato deficit in the country can be bridged through partnership with Dutch or other

investors willing to harness the seed potato supply sector. Potential seed potato production

conducive areas include Tsangano and Angonia districts of Tete province, Barue (Serra Choa

administrative post) and Sussundenga (Tsetere & Mussapa administrative post highlands) of Manica

Province.

From 2008-2013, Netherlands contribution to the Mozambique seed potato import was 3%, fourth

after South Africa, France and Portugal. Given the Netherlands as one of the world wide leading

potato producers and room for seed potato imports, given high demand level, investors need to

capture seed potato supply as an opportunity.

Technology and knowledge transfer in seed potato production is also essential in partnership with

some of the seed potato importers in the country in the bid to reduce the seed potato supply gap.

•

•

•
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Production and Outgrowing of potatoes
• A business opportunity for an investor could be  potato production contract farming in high

production areas like Tsangano and Angonia in Tete Province (and other pockets in the

country) for bulking and using economies of scale to distribute to the rest of the country,

starting with the booming mining industry in Tete, Cabo Delgado.

Potato Processing: There is no developed potato processing industry in Mozambique and potential

industries include:

• Fresh: The current potato production levels are not sufficient to meet the country's needs,

the reason why there are still high levels of imports, especially to supply the

Maputo corridor market. Given the increasing population in the country the demand

for fresh potatoes is projected to increase.

• Frozen: With increasing number of fast food outlets and restaurants in Mozambique the

market for frozen potatoes (French fries/chips) is increasing.

• Dehydrated: Potato flour and dehydrated potato products used in various food industry

derivatives – eg thickener for sauces, stews, binding agent in cake mixes,

dough, biscuits, ice cream.

Feasibility study for a potato processing in Angonia/Tsangano given that the two districts are producing over

70% of the potatoes in the country.

Value chain improvements
• Cold Chain Storage facilities in production and marketing areas will reduce post harvest losses

and conservation of potatoes.
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6. Annex 1 - Figures and Tables

Figure 1: ozambique macroeconomic indicatorsA M

Source: IMF; Bloomberg. Estimates
E

Table 1: otato producers demographics in ozambiqueA P M

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture; National Statistical Office.

Figure 2: orticulture farmers % area distribution per provinceAA H

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture; National

Statistical Office.
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Figure 2: apping of potato farming sectorA M

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture; National

Statistical Office.

Figure 3: ulk of potato farmers in tete and niassa provincesA B

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture; National Statistical Office.

Figure 4: ulk of potato area in ete and iassa provincesA B T N

Compiled by ConsultUs - Source: Agricultural Census (2011), Ministry of Agriculture; National Statistical Office.
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Figure 5: eed potato imports 2008-2013 ( )A S USD

Compiled by ConsultUs – Source: Mozambique Customs Office September 2013.

Table 2: ain seed potato importers in ozambique 2008-2013A M M

Compiled by ConsultUs – Source: Mozambique Customs Office September 2013.

NB: Other: Refers to individual non-consistent companies, NGOs, churches, civil society organizations importing

seed potato
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Figure 6: ontribution of potato farmers in respective sectorA C

YEAR VALUE OF IMPORTS (MZN)
VALUE OF IMPORTS

(USD) % IMPORTS PER YEAR

2008 306,097,961.56 10,203,265.39 18.9%

2009 273,156,622.65 9,105,220.76 16.9%

2010 349,989,907.50 11,666,330.25 21.6%

2011 326,943,728.82 10,898,124.29 20.2%

2012 361,864,332.02 12,062,144.40 22.4%

Total 1,618,052,552.55 53,935,085.08 100.0%

Table A3: Horticulture produce imports 2008-2012

% IMPORTS PER YEAR

Compiled by ConsultUs – Source: Mozambique Customs Office September 2013.

Assumption: Exchange rate of 1USD=30MZN

Table A4: otato production calendarP

Month

(January -

December) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Lichinga (Irrigated)

Lichinga (Rain fed)

Angonia & Tsangano

(Irrigated)

Angonia & Tsangano

(Rain fed)

Chimoio, Sussundenga &

Barue (Irrigated)

Chimoio, Sussundenga &

Barue (Rain fed)

Nil

Moamba (Irrigated)

Moamba (Rain fed) Nil
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Table 5: ross margin analysis / potato / low inputA G

Table 6: ross margin analysis / potato / high inputA G
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7. Annex 2 - Methodology and Limitations

7.1 Methodology

The research engaged an appraisal process that drew upon qualitative and quantitative methods of inquiry

including secondary sources of information as in figure A7. The appraisal process employed a series of guiding

questions as per TORs.

The consultant collected information from numerous value chain stakeholders mainly in the private sector

including other Partners, NGOs and Government authorities.

Figure 7: ethods of inquiry usedA M

Overall primary and secondary research methods were employed, with the qualitative review representing

the core of the appraisal.

7.2 Limitations

There are several factors that limited the market study activities:

a) Occasionally the unavailability of the key officials with the required information required

continued persistence and patience.

b) Information retrieval process was lengthy due to several bureaucratic barriers in the

Government and Private Sectors to the extent that the Consultancy firm had to request for

a Credential Letter from the Netherlands Embassy in Maputo. Despite the availability of a

Credential Letter required information gathering still was not as smooth as desired.

c) In some cases there was withholding of information by some entities especially the Private

Sector Companies due to internal policies on market competition.
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Meetings Held during the Potato and Horticulture Market Study
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